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Abstract- This paper presents a structural face de- 
tection system. The proposed system consists of 
three stages; preprocessing, face-components extrac- 
tion, and final decision-making. In the first stage, im- 
age conversion, colour operation, image restoration, 
and image enhancement are carried out. Face compo- 
nents are extracted in the second stage. A face model 
is defined, and a fuzzy grammar composed of octal 
chain codes is used to represent each of the seven face 
components. The practical limitations of this repre- 
sentation are considered. Structural components are 
detected, and the possibility degree that the extracted 
component is a real face component is determined. In 
the last stage, a commonsense knowledge base is em- 
ployed for final evaluation. The detected face com- 
ponents and their corresponding possibility degrees 
allow the human face knowledge base to locate faces 
in the image and generate a membership degree for 
that face within the face class. The experimental re- 
sults obtained using this method are presented. 
The location of human faces in an image is the first 
difficult step of an automatic face recognition pro- 
cess. Although human beings locate a face and its 
components - eyebrows, eyes, nose, and mouth - 
within an image in a seemingly easy fashion, face 
detection is a complicated task to implement in a 
computer system. Some of the factors which make 
this task difficult are the presence of noise, occlu- 
sion, illumination, facial hair, make-up, spectacles, 
variation in scale, and orientation. Among the ex- 
isting automatic face recognition systems [2]-[4] , [6]- 
[9], [12]-[14], [16], [17], [19]-[22], only a few have ad- 
dressed the problem of locating human faces in a 
scene before performing the recognition process [16] , 
[19], [20], [22]. Most of the automated recognition 
approaches use centred input face images taken un- 
der constrained conditions, similar to those used to 
capture the database images. The existing automatic 
face recognition systems, which tackle the face de- 
tection problem, offer no solutions to most of the 
above-mentioned obstacles. 
The human face is a complex pattern which contains 
most of its meaningful information in its structure. 
This characteristic poses an interesting challenge for 
computational modelling of the 
structural description of a patter 
of syntactic pattern recognition [5], [18], in which a 
large set of complex patterns are described in terms 
of small sets of simple sub-patterns of primitives. 
These primitives are defined using grammatical rules 
that are derived from formal language theory. In 
practical situations, most patterns encountered are 
noisy and distorted. Fuzzy language is a suitable 
tool for describing the ill-defined structural informa- 
tion [l], [15]. In this case, the power of a gram- 
mar is increased by introducing fuzziness either in 
the definition of primitives, or in relations between 
primitives, or in both of these. A fuzzy grammar 
produces a language that is a fuzzy set of strings 
with the membership value of each string denoting 
the degree of belonging of the string in that language. 
The grade of membership of an unknown pattern in 
a class, described by the grammar, is obtained using 
a compositional rule of inference. 
In face detection, the presence of pattern distortion, 
measurement noise, occlusion, and variation in pat- 
terns will lead to an erroneous string being rejected 
by the grammar characterising its class. Therefore, 
these limitations must be considered in the construc- 
tion of the fuzzy grammars. However, it is still likely 
that some face patterns would not be detected by 
the grammars. A decision maker is therefore re- 
quired to analyse the recognised patterns and to de- 
cide whether or not a face exists within an image. 
The decision maker employs a commonsense knowl- 
edge base [lo] with domain knowledge of the human 
face to improve the detection results. The type of in- 
formation that a commonsense knowledge base can 
represent, and reason from, is beyond the capabil- 
ity of fuzzy grammars. There are several methods 
for implementing knowledge-based systems. Con- 
nectionist models are one such method which have 
a good potential to satisfy the computational con- 
straints. A fuzzy neural network implementation of 
a commonsense knowledge base [lo] is therefore em- 
ployed in the system proposed in this paper. 
In this paper, a structural face detection system is 
proposed. The theory of fuzzy grammars for syntac- 
tic pattern recognition is summarised in section I1 of 
this paper. Section I11 presents the proposed face de- 
tection system, comprising the image preprocessing 
stage, the face-components extraction stage, and the 
final decision-making stage. The preliminary exper- 
imental results are discussed in Section IV, which is 
then followed by the concluding remarks. 
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11. FUZZY GRAMMARS FOR SYNTACTIC PATTERN 
RECOGNITION 
In syntactic pattern recognition, a pattern is ex- 
pressed by a sentence in a language which is specified 
by a grammar. A set of primitives is chosen to form 
the set of terminals of the grammar. The production 
rules of the grammar represent the relation between 
the primitives [5].  To handle vagueness in ill-defined 
patterns, fuzziness is introduced in the definition of 
primitives and production rules. A fuzzy grammar 
produces a language that is a fuzzy set of strings. 
Each string has a membership value denoting the 
degree of belonging the string in that language [15]. 
A .  Fuzzy Language 
An alphabet VT is a finite set of symbols. A string x 
over VT is a sequence of symbols x = 51,. . . , xn. 
The null string A is the sequence with no sym- 
bols. The set of all strings, including A, over an 
alphabet is denoted by V$. A fuzzy language (FL) 
with alphabet VT is a fuzzy subset of V; defined as 
CIEV,I p ~ ~ ( x ) / x  where p ~ ~ ( x )  is the grade of mem- 
bership of the string 1: in FL. 
B. Fuzzy Grammars 
A fuzzy grammar (FG) is a 6-tuple (VN, V T , ~ ,  
S , J , p )  where VN is a set of non-terminals, VT is 
a set of terminals, P is a set of production rules, 
S is a starting point, J = {pi I i = 1,. . . , n ,  n = 
cardinality of P} is the set of labels for production 
rules, and p is a mapping p : J + [0,1]. 
FG generates a fuzzy language (L(FG)) as follows. 
A string 2 E V$ is in L(FG) iff it is derivable 
from S, and its grade of membership p ~ ( ~ c ) ( x )  = 
maxllklm[minll;ll,p(r:)] in L(FG) is > 0, where 
m is the number of derivations that x has in FG; lk is 
the length of the kth derivation chain, and rf is the 
label of the ith production used in the kth deriva- 
tion chain, i = 1 , .  . . , l k .  If a production Q + /3 is 
visualised as a chain link of strength p ( ~ ) ,  where T is 
the label of Q ---+ /3, then the strength of a derivation 
chain is the strength of its weakest link, and there- 
fore ~ L ( F G ) ( x )  = strength of the strongest derivation 
chain from S to 1: for all 2 E V;. 
C. Inference 
In most applications of fuzzy grammars, the produc- 
tion rules and their membership degrees are prede- 
fined. However, an automatic mechanism can be em- 
ployed to infer the fuzzy grammar from a specified 
fuzzy language. A reinforcement learning algorithm, 
the formal power series approach, and genetic algo- 
rithms are among the methods which can be used for 
this purpose. 
D. Recognition 
Given a fuzzy grammar FG describing the patterns 
of interest and a symbolic representation of x of 
an unknown pattern, parsing is necessary to recog- 
nise a fuzzy language FL. Parsing means deciding 
if 1: E L(FG). The recognition procedure fetches 
all production rules and executes all possible pars- 
ing for the input pattern. A pattern is recognised if 
its membership degree in the FL is greater than a 
threshold a. 
111. THE PROPOSED FACE DETECTION SYSTEM 
\ 
The human face is a complex and meaningful pattern 
that contains most of its information in its structure. 
A human face is therefore expressed as a composition 
of its components. Although no two faces are alike, 
the front-view profiles of all human faces are similar. 
A model of the human face is thus defined in terms of 
its components and their relative positions as follows: 
0 A face consists of two eyebrows, two eyes, one nose, 
and one mouth. 
0 One eye is positioned left of the other eye. 
0 One eyebrow is above each eye. 
0 The nose is between and below the eyes. 
0 The mouth is below the nose. 
0 The distance between two eyes is approximately 
equal to the width of an eye. 
0 The width of the nose is smaller than the width of 
two eyes. 
0 The length of the nose is smaller than the width of 
three eyes. 
0 The width of mouth is smaller than the width of 
three eyes. 
0 The distance between the top of the mouth and 
the bottom of nose is smaller than the width of an 
eye. 
Figure 1 illustrates the human face model. This 
model is utilised for structural face detection in this 
paper. 
Fig. 1. Model of the human face. 
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The proposed face detection system consists of three 
stages; preprocessing, face-components extraction, 
and final decision-making. A block diagram of the 
system is shown in Figure 2. 
Fig. 2. The system block diagram. 
A .  Preprocessing 
The functions of the preprocessing stage include im- 
age conversion, colour operation, image restoration, 
and image enhancement. The output of this stage 
contains an edge-extracted image of same sizes as 
the input image. Figure 3 illustrates a sample input 
image and the output of the preprocessing stage. 
Fig. 3. A sample input image and the output of the prepro- 
cessing stage. 
B. Face-Components Extraction 
In this stage, the face components are extracted from 
the output of the preprocessing stage. The face com- 
ponents are eyebrows, eyes, nose, mouth, and face 
edges. 
B.1 Primitive Extraction 
Octal chain codes are used to describe the detected 
edges of the image. A unit length edge is represented 
by one of the directional octal code shown in Figure 
4. The image is scanned first to find the pixels which 
represent the edges. 
Fig. 4. Octal chain codes. 
A string of octal code is then produced for each de- 
tected edge. The extracted string is next smoothened 
using a two-step process to remove undesired sym- 
bols caused by noise. 
(i) The adjacent inverse code are deleted. 
(ii) Within a group of three or four codes having zera 
total vector rotation, each pair is replaced by a digit 
or a pair of digits based on its combination. 
Figure 5 illustrates some examples of the smoothing 
operation. 
0 0 0  0 
P 
Fig. 5. Examples of the smoothing operation. 
Each component of the face is described by a string 
of octal codes. The extracted primitives of the left- 
eye is explained below. 
O5 7 0 (0 6 ) 5  7 6 6 7 65 53 4 6 (6 4)3 5 4 5 4' (3 4)3 
3 2 4 2  4 2  2 4 2 7  1 2  2 l5 0 1 04. 
O5 7 O3 7 0 0 7 0 (0 7)12 0 6 6 5 4 43 ( 5  4 4)3 5 i 5  
1. Iris: 
2. Pupil: 
4 4 5 4 4 5 43 5 410 3 44 (3 4 417 (3 4)3 (2 4)3 24 1 1 
(0 113 001 04 i o 6  1011. 
B.2 Construction of Fuzzy Grammars 
In this part, context-free fuzzy grammars are con- 
structed to be used in the recognition process. For 
each face component a specific fuzzy grammar is 
built. Both production rules and their membership 
grades are inferred from the fuzzy language which ex- 
presses the related face component. Therefore, the 
fuzzy languages must be determined first. The prim- 
itives of each face component extracted from the face 
model are used to determine the related fuzzy lan- 
guage. However, there are some practical limitations 
which must be considered in the construction of a 
fuzzy grammar for this particular application. 
In face detection, the presence of pattern distor- 
tion and measurment noise will lead to an erroneous 
string being rejected by the grammar characterising 
its class. More importantly, the pattern which de- 
scribes a face component varies from face to face and 
does not exactly follow the model described earlier. 
To build a fuzzy language for a face component, the 
related string for all allowable variations of the com- 
ponent model is first produced. The membership de- 
grees of thses strings are set to l. Then, the related 
strings of the distorted patterns are found from each 
string extracted in the previous step. The member- 
ship degrees of these strings are calculated from the 
distance between the child string and its parent. The 
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child strings whose membership functions are below model. 
a threshold are ommited. Genetic programming [113 
is employed for extraction of fuzzy languages. From 
the results it is found that the language generated 
for the left eye and the right eye are simillar. There- 
fore, only one language which is called eye is used for 
detection of both eyes. 
Once fuzzy languages are determined, the related 
fuzzy grammars can be constructed. Genetic pro- 
gramming infers both production rules and their 
membership grades from the related fuzzy language. 
A minimal set of rules for generating the language is 
selected. The five inferred fuzzy grammars are left 
eyebrow, right eyebrow, eye, nose, and mouth. 
B.3 Recognition 
The recognition process fetches all production rules 
and executes all possible parsing for the input pat- 
tern. For each generated string a membership func- 
tion is calculated using a ma-min  rule as stated in 
Section 11. There exists a problem that must be con- 
sidered in here. When an input image is prepro- 
cessed, the edges of a face component may not be ex- 
tracted completely. Moreover, when there exists oc- 
clusion, an incompleted face component is extracted 
from the input image. As a result, a pattern will 
be rejected by the grammar. In our approach, this 
problem is solved in the recognition stage. When a 
sentence representing a reference pattern is matched 
against the input pattern, the operation is not ter- 
minated due to detection of the end of the input pat- 
tern. The process is however continued on the output 
of the preprocessing stage until1 the end of the refer- 
ence pattern is reached. If the input pattern is split 
into two or more parts, all parts will contribute to the 
calculation of the similarity measure. However, the 
missing parts can not contribute in the calculation of 
the similary criterion. The similarity criterion is the 
distance between the refernce string and the input 
string. If a measured similarity, which varies in the 
interval [0, 13, is greater than a threshold, the input 
string is said to be in the related language with a 
membership grade which is the measured similarity. 
C. Final Decision-Making 
The output of the face-component detector is fed into 
a commonsense knowledge-based system where the 
domain knowledge is used to analyse the input infor- 
mation and make the final decision. A connection- 
ist model of commonsense knowledge representation 
and reasoning [lo] is employed for implementation 
of the final decision-making stage. Fuzzy neurons 
are used to form the structure of the connectionist 
The information provided for the face model forms 
the system domain knowledge. It describes a human 
face in terms of its components and their relation- 
ships. The information is provided into the knowl- 
edge base in two parts: the membership grades, and 
the relative spatial distances of the extracted face 
components. The membership degrees are directed 
into the input of Components attribute where a neu- 
ron is allocated to each face component. If a compo- 
nent is not recognised by its grammar, the output of 
the related neuron, varying in the interval [0, 11, is 
set to zero. 
The relative distances of face components are fed into 
the Relations attribute in which the spatial relations 
among the face components are examined. A second 
order S function is employed to map the relative dis- 
tances, varying in the interval [0, 5a], into [0,  13. An 
input neuron is set aside for each distance variable. 
Other information can be also used for better verifi- 
cation of detected faces. For example, the area bf the 
detected components, the colour of each region, etc. 
The knowledge base is implemented using a fuzzy 
neural network. A block diagram of the network is 
displayed in Figure 6. There are two attribute blocks 
and one conditional block shown in the figure. The 
Components block represents the propositions such 
as Face has a left eye  is true. The Relations block 
represents the propositions such as The distance be- 
tween the centers of left eye and right eye is approx- 
zmately equal to 2a. The If block represents the con- 
ditional proposition such as If components and rela- 
tions then face. The outputs of the Components and 
Relatzons attributes are examined in this block. The 
outputs denote a membership degree in the interval 
[0, 11. This value shows the degree that the detected 
face components represent a face. The backward rea- 
soners and the details about each block are not illus- 
trated here, but are fully explained in [lo]. 
IV. RESULTS 
The system has been implemehted and tested on a 
large set of images. The face database contains more 
than 150 images of different scenes collected from the 
World Wide Web. The input images benefit from dif- 
ferent spatial and gray scale resolutions. Each scene 
contains varying numbers of objects, including hu- 
man faces, taken under varying illumination and ori- 
entation. Some input images contain different levels 
of noise. As it was stated in the previous section, the 
system evaluates a membership degree in the interval 
[0, 11 for each detected face. This value denotes the 
degree with which the detected face belongs to the 
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Fig. 6. The knowledge base block diagram. 
set of human faces. Figure 7 displays the results ob- 
tained for a few image samples. Each detected face is 
surrounded by a rectangle. The thickness of a rect- 
angle stands for the calculated membership degree of 
the detected face. Based on the experimental results, 
the proposed system could detect 83% of the faces in 
the face database. The experimental results show 
that the implementation of the face-component ex- 
traction stage should be reconsidered. More powerful 
preprocessing algorithms need to be implemented in 
order to overcome problems due to occlusion, noise, 
and illumination. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
A system has been proposed in this paper for facial 
detection. An input image is preprocessed first for 
extraction of its edges. Then a syntactic approach is 
applied to the preprocessed image. It contains seven 
fuzzy grammars, each responsible for the recognition 
of a particular face component. The grammars are 
constructed in such a way as to minimise the effects 
of occlusion, noise, and illumination. A fuzzy neu- 
ral network baaed on commonsense knowledge analy- 
ses the extracted face components, their membership 
degrees, and the domain knowledge that the system 
possess about human faces, and makes the final de- 
cision. Together with each detected face, a value is 
produced to denote the degree of membership of the 
face within the face class. The system is assessed 
based on a face database of more than 150 images of 
different scenes taken under varying conditions. The 
preliminary experimental results are promising, how- 
ever there is a room for improvement of the system. 
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